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ABOUT

CABI

Cricket Association for the

Blind in India (CABI) is the

apex body organising and

conducting Cricket for the

Blind in India and is affiliated

to the World Blind Cricket Ltd

(WBC). CABI has been

organising Blind Cricket tours

and tournaments and

promoting Blind Cricket since

2010. CABI organizes

tournaments at District,

State, National and

International levels. Currently,

24 states represent the

domestic level games and

more than 25000 players are

involved in various cricket

tournaments across India.

CABI was conferred with the

responsibility of organizing

the First-ever T-20 World Cup

where the outcome was

appreciated by both the

public and the media. By

promoting the game, CABI

believes that the attitude of

the society towards the

visually impaired youngsters

would turn positive and

would eventually help them

integrate into the

mainstream.

1922   Australia initiated Blind Cricket 

1996   Formation of WBC, ACBI

1998   First World Cup in New Delhi

2002  Second World Cup in Chennai 

2006  World Cup in Pakistan

2010   Cricket Association for the Blind formed

2012   First T20 World Cup in India

2014   Fourth ODI World Cup in South Africa

2016   T20 Asia Cup in India

2017   Second T20 World Cup in India

2018   5th ODI World Cup in UAE

2019   T20 Cricket Series in Sri Lanka

2019   Bilateral and Triangular Cricket Series in India

2019   Bilateral Cricket Series in Jamaica

HISTORY OF BLIND CRICKET
WINNERS OF THE FOLLOWING
TOURNAMENTS



The reigning World Champions, the Indian Blind Cricket Team have made their

historic maiden visit to Jamaica a thumping victory as they locked horns with the

Jamaican Blind Cricket Team successively winning  2 One Day Internationals and 1

T20 Internationals.  Our other men in blue led by the Captain Ajay Reddy have made

the Nation proud by their fortitude, exemplary cricketing skills and a desire to share

their knowledge with the host Nation.

 

The Cricket Association for the Blind in India takes pride in investing in the lives of

young players who transform the world and redefine disability.

 

As a part of the cricketing calendar formed by Cricket Association for the Blind in

India (CABI), the Indian team is scheduled to play two home and two away bilateral

series every season. The tour to Jamaica was the first away assignment of the World

Champions for the season 2019-20.

 

The Cricket Association for the Blind in India (CABI) would like to thank IndusInd Bank

and the Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports Government of India for their continued

contribution for the development of the game.

 

We are grateful for your patronage and unending support. It  would not have been

possible without you!

Mahantesh  G K

PRESIDENT
WORLD BLIND CRICKET LTD.
CRICKET ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND IN INDIA

Founders Note

Best Wishes



INDIA TO TOUR JAMAICA FOR A
HISTORY-MAKING LIMITED
OVERS SERIES

For the first time in the history of visually

impaired cricket, the Indian Blind cricket

team travelled to Jamaica to play a Limited

Overs series in the Caribbean. World

Champions India arrived in Jamaica on the

19th of July to play three ODI’s and two T20I’s

against the Jamaican Blind Cricket team. The

tour kicked off with the first ODI on July 20

with the second game on the following day. 

The Cricket Association for the Blind in India

(CABI) announced the squad and confirmed

that the World Cup winning captain Ajay

Reddy will continue to lead the team. After a

two day break, the teams squared off in the

first T20I on the 24th before finishing off their

ODI engagement on the 25th. The final match

of the series and the second T20I was played

on the 27th of July.

Following cricketers were chosen to be part of the squad

B1 Category: Amol Karche, Md. Jafar Iqbal, Basappa Waddagol, 
Sonu Golkar and Chandrashekar KN 

B2 Category: Ajay Kumar Reddy (Captain), D Venkatesh and Surajit Ghara
B3 Category: Sunil Ramesh, Durga Rao, Pankaj Bhue and Deepak Malik



FIRST ODI

India kick-started their Caribbean adventure

with the first ODI. The hosts were bundled

out for 117 in 25.3 overs. Ajay Reddy was the

star performer with the ball as he picked up

3 wickets. Chasing a small target India

completed an easy 8 wicket win with Sunil

Ramesh scoring an unbeaten match-winning

90.

SECOND ODI

The second ODI was affected by rain and

was reduced to 33 overs per side. Captain

Ajay Reddy and Durga Rao shared an

unbeaten 393 run partnership for the third

wicket as India scored a mammoth 415 runs,

Ajay Reddy notched up his maiden double

hundred in the process. Ajay was the star

again with the ball as he picked up 4 wickets

to skittle out the hosts for 236 and gave

India a win by a margin of 179 runs.



THIRD ODI

The Indian Team made quick work of the

hosts in the third ODI by bowling them out

for 107. And then chased down the target in

just 9.4 overs as Venkateswara scored an

unbeaten 84 to guide the team to a

comfortable win by 9 wickets.

FIRST T20

It was time to shift focus to the shortest

format of the game as India with the help of

Sunil Ramesh’s fantastic Hundred set

Jamaica a daunting target of 287 in 20

overs. In response, the hosts were never in

the hunt as they were bowled out for a paltry

48. Ajay Reddy once again was the star with

the ball.



SECOND T20

The second and final T20I brought out

Jamaica’s best batting performance of the

series as they scored 147/6 in their 20 overs.

Chasing a par total India notched up the win

by 10 wickets with Sunil Ramesh scoring his

second hundred in as many T20I games.

India chased down 148 in just 8.5 overs.

MAHANTESH G K MEETS
JAMAICA SPORTS MINISTER

Our Founder Mahantesh Kivadasannavar

met with Hon'ble Olivia "Babsy"Grange. He

was extremely touched by the hospitality and

the warmth shown by the Minister of Culture,

Gender, Entertainment and Sport. Her

concern and support for Blind Cricket is

much appreciated. CABI looks forward to

working with the Jamaican Government

towards building Blind Cricket, exploring

MoUs and bilateral relations and

strengthening our cultural ties.



GLIMPSES OF THE JAMAICA TOUR



SOCIAL MEDIA SNAPSHOTS



MEDIA COVERAGE



MEDIA COVERAGE

Ihttps://www.aninews.in/news/sports/cricket/indian-blind-cricket-team-will-
tour-jamaica-to-play-odi-and-t20-series20190715195314/
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/indian-blind-cricket-
team-will-tour-jamaica-to-play-odi-and-t20-series-119071501230_1.html
https://www.devdiscourse.com/article/sports-games/597937-indian-blind-
cricket-team-will-tour-jamaica-to-play-odi-and-t20-series
https://www.cricketcountry.com/hi/news/indian-blind-cricket-team-to-tour-
jamaica-for-odi-t20-series-869634
https://ahmedabadmirror.indiatimes.com/sports/cricket/cricket-for-the-
blind-sunil-ramesh-shines-as-india-defeats-jamaica-by-8-
wickets/articleshow/70315520.cms
https://www.pressreader.com/india/the-hindu/20190722/page/15
https://www.aninews.in/news/sports/cricket/india-defeat-jamaica-by-eight-
wickets20190721130006/
https://www.latestly.com/sports/cricket/blind-cricket-india-beat-jamaica-in-
1st-odi-by-8-wickets-sunil-ramesh-plays-spectacular-unbeaten-knock-of-
90-runs-1031160.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/india-defeat-jamaica-
by-eight-wickets-119072100253_1.html
https://www.etvbharat.com/kannada/karnataka/state/bangaluru-
urban/indian-blind-cricket-team-will-be-traveling-to-jamaica-1-
1/ka20190715231158072
https://m.dailyhunt.in/news/india/kannada/prajavani-epaper-
praj/jamaika+pravaasa+kaigollaliruva+andhara+tanda-newsid-125493894
https://cricket.yahoo.net/news/india-defeat-jamaica-eight-wickets-
073006522
https://m.dailyhunt.in/news/india/english/royal+bulletin+english-epaper-
rbeng/india+beat+jamaica+3+0+in+odi+series-newsid-127322684?
pgs=T&pgn=66&tk=17&tkd=17&tn=sports&
https://www.centralchronicle.com/india-beat-jamaica-3-0-in-odi-series/
https://enews.shafaqna.com/EN/AL/4322884


